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future famous leaders
who eat Ralston

ACROSS the
ice they skim . . .
brimming over with
life and energy. Back they
come . . . rosy-cheeked and
happy.
They are the healthy, sturdy leaders
cf the future . . . children like these.
To keep them healthy and strong,
their mothers give them whole-
some, nourishing food . . . Ralston
whole wheat cereal that provides
vitamins for life and growth, pro-
teins for firm flesh, mineral salts for
sound teeth and bones, carbohy-
drates for heat and energy, and bran
for proper elimination.

Start your youngsters on Ralston
tomorrow. They'll love it. It's
easily prepared.

Try This Menu Tomorrow
Grape Fruit

Ralston With Cream
*Purina Whole Wheat French Toast

r/.ilk Coffee

*PURINA WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR adds
delicious flavor to breads, muffins, waffles, cakes,
etc., and gives them the ful l food value of whole
wheat. Another Checkerboard Product.

RALSTON PURINA CO.. St. Louis

Patronize Our Advertisers
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1 nere s a Crooa Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
ana

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better

A Football Story
The story is going around about a

football player in a small college who was
unusually dumb. To the surprise of ev-
eryone he passed all of his work, includ-
ing a special examination in chemistry.

One of the instructors asked the chem-
istry professor how it was possible that
he passed chemistry. The chemistry pro-
fessor said, "I decided that I would let
him pass if he answered fifty per cent of
the questions correctly.

"I asked him two questions—one he
answered wrong, one he answered right.
Therefore, I let him pass.

"The first question was 'What color is
blue vitroil?' He answered 'Pink.' That
time he was wrong.

"The other question was, 'How do you
make sulphuric acid?' He answered that
he didn't know. That time he was right.

Farmer Corntassel had just retired and
moved to town. In the morning, after
spending the first night in the new home,
his wife said, "Well, Paw, hain't it about
time you was getting up to build the fire?"

"No, siree," replied the old gent. "I'll
call the fire department. We might as
well get used to these city conveniences
right now."

Not So Normal
Positive—You are perfectly normal?
Negative—Yes.
Positive—You light your cigarette with

your right hand?
Negative—Yes.
Positive—That's not normal. Most peo-

ple use a match.—Middlebury Blue Ba-
boon.

"Does your dog chase cows?"
"No, he's a bulldog."—Williams Purple

Cow.

Face Value
The office boy, though not lazy, could

scarcely be called energetic, and finally
his employer decided that perhaps it
would be best for him to talk to the youth
himself.

He sent for the lad.
"Now look here, young man," he be-

gan, when the delinquent appeared, "you
know you're inclined to be slack. The
boy I had before you was worth about
twice as much as you—"

"Perhaps he was, sir." interrupted the
lad; "but I'll bet he didn't get it!"

Poetry Aids Grammar
"Mummy, do you say, 'It is me,' or 'It

is I '?"
"Always remember the rhyme: 'It is

I, said the spider to the fly'."
"I see—but couldn't you say, 'It is me,

said the spider to the flea'?"—The Con-
gregationalist.

In one of the very tough districts of
Chicago a public school teacher was ex-
amining her class in arithmetic. "Jimmy,"
she said to one of her pupils, "how much
is four and four?" "Eight," said Jimmy.
"That's pretty good, Jimmy," said the
teacher. "Pretty good," echoed Jimmy.
"Hell, that's perfect."

He—I just heard of a girl who takes
a shower and dresses in three minutes.

She—Why, that isn't so wonderful.
He—I'd like to see you do it.—Dar-

mouth Jack o' Lantern.

One-half the world may not know how
the other half lives, but it has its sus-
picions.—Dennison Flamingo.

"I'm going to put you off the beach if
you don't take that bathing suit off."

"Sir!"
Patronize Our Advertisers



WE WANT YOU TO TRY

HOLSUM or KLEEN-MAID
(ROUND TOP) (TWIN LOAF)

and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS

Little Willie's Eyes
"Be observing, my son," counseled Wil-

lie's father. "Cultivate the habit of seeing
and you will become a successful man."

"Yes," added Willie's uncle. "Don't go
through life like a blind man. Learn to
use your eyes."

"Little boys who are observing get on
much faster than those who are not."
Aunt Jane put in.

The youngster took their advice to
heart. A day passed and once more he
stood before the family council.

"Well, my son," said his father, "have
you been using your eyes?" Willie nod-
ded. "Tell us what you've learned."

"Uncle Jim's got a bottle of whiskey
hid behind his trunk," said Willie. "Aunt
Jane's got an extra set of false teeth in
her dresser, and pa's got a deck of cards
and a box of chips hid behind Emerson's
Essays in the bookcase."

"The little sneak!" exclaimed the family
with one voice.

"Two dozen loaves, please," demanded
the zoo keeper.

"Are you having a party?" asked the
grocer in amazement.

"No," replied the keeper, "the kanga-
roo kicked the elephant, and I want to
make a bread poultice for him."—Our-
selves.

Bridget (weeping)—Some one told my
Pat that he could get his pants pressed by
allowing a steam roller to run over them.

Neighbor—Well, what of it?
Bridget—Pat forgot to take the pants

off.—Witt.

In selling anything, it is a good plan
to get through talking before the other
fellow gets through listening.—N. Y. Tri-
bune.

"A Bum Way to Get a Cat"
Jean longed for a kitten. When illness

made it necessary for Jean to go to the
hospital, her mother said:

"I will make a bargain with you, Jean.
If you will be a brave little girl about
your operation, you shall have the nicest
ki t ten I can find."

Jean took the ether, but later, as she
came out from under the anesthetic, she
realized how very wretched she felt. The
nurse leaned over to catch her first spok-
en word.

"What a bum way to get a cat!" moaned
the child.

A minister went to a library the other
day and asked for "The Kentucky Card-
inal." He demurred when the librarian
began to look under "Religious."

"This cardinal was a bird," protested
the minister.

"I'm not interested in his personal hab-
its," said the librarian.—Boston Globe.

More Golf
"Pop," said the banker's boy, "you took

a day off today, didn't you?"
"Yes, son. How did you know?"
The boy's nose wrinkled up a little, and

he said:
"You smell so of golf."

»
Bad Case—A psychiatric board was

testing the mentali ty of a negro soldier.
"Do you ever hear voices without be-

ing able to tell who is speaking or where
the sound comes from?"

"Yes, suh," answered the negro.
"And when does this occur?"
"When I'se talkin' over de telephone."

"And after he kissed you three times,
then what?"

"Well—then he began to get senti-
mental."—Life.

Patronize Our Advertisers



IDorruing About It

The hardest work you ever do
Ts worrying about it;

What makes an hour resemble two
Is worrying about it.

The time goes mighty slowly when
You sit and sigh and sigh again,
And think of the work ahead, and then

Keep worrying about it.

Just buckle up and buckle in—
Quit worrying about it.

By work, not worry, you will win—
Quit worrying about it.

A task is easy, once begun;
It has its labor and its fun.
So grab ahold and do it, son—

Quit worrying about it.

—The Guardian.
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The manufacture of Paper
5g F. H. masselink

Note—The Journal is deeply indebted to
Mr. F. H. Masselink, manager of the Hop-
per Paper Co., of Taylorville, 111., who has
written this extremely comprehensive and
interesting article on the manufacture of
paper. This is the second of a series of
articles which The Journal is planning on
the history and manufacture of paper. The
third of the series will appear in a later
issue of The Journal.

Prior to 1816 the manufacture of paper
in the United States was confined entire-
ly to making by hand. In taking a retro-
spective view of the early days, we are
amazed at the changes that have taken
place, and how entirely inadequate to
supply the wants of the public today
would be the old time method of pro-
duction.

The difference between hand and ma-
chine made papers lies in the manipula-
tion of the sheets. In making a sheet of
paper by hand, the pulp, by the usual
process of beating, is emptied into an open
vat along with a considerable quantity of
water. Into this vat the workman, hold-
ing a mold or framed piece of wire cloth
in both hands, dips it at an inclination of
about 65 degrees, and taking up a suffi-
cient quantity of pulp raises it horizontal-
ly, the frame or deckle holding it upon
the wire cloth. A double oscillating mo-
tion is imparted to it and distributes the
pulp with beautiful uniformity over the
entire surface of the mold, intertwining
the fibers. Gradually the water drains
through, the pulp solidifies and assumes
a peculiar shiny look, which indicates to
the experienced eye the completion of the
first process. The frame or deckle is then
removed, and the mold laid upon a woolen
felt or blanket, to which the wet sheet

adheres as the mold is lifted from it. An-
other felt is spread over this upon which
the next sheet, made by a repetition of
the same process, is laid, and this is con-
tinued, alternating layers of felt and pa-
per, until a sufficient number is made to
form a "post," after which the whole is
carried to a press and subjected to vary-
ing degrees of pressure, suitable to the
purpose and finish of the sheet made. Af-
ter this comes the sizing, drying, etc., to
complete the product. By this slow, la-
borious process was a sheet of paper
made, requiring the labor of five persons
to make three reams a day.

With the introduction of machinery for
forming pulp into sheets of paper, making
by hand was practically abandoned, and
the deckle-edged paper disappeared from
the markets, and skilled artisans who
could give the "old-time shake" to the
mold (thereby forming a sheet of paper)
had passed away.

Prior to the Civil War rags were used
exclusively in the United States in making
paper and were used in all grades from
news and wrapping to writings. At the
present time, however, most of the rags
used go into the grades of paper known
as fine writings, and consist for the
most part of new rags or table cuttings,
the supply of which comes largely from
the textile industries and are known as
table cuttings and scrap ends of cloth
which are collected as by-products. Old
rags are also used in large quantities, the
source of supply being somewhat differ-
ent, consisting chiefly of house-to-house
collection of cast-off garments, etc.

The first step in the actual preparation
of rags for paper making is the prelimin-
ary thrashing. The bales are opened up
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and the rags put through a rag thrasher.
The purpose of this machine is to open
the rags up thoroughly, and to remove
the loose dirt and dust that may be pres-
ent. From the thrasher, the rags usually
are loaded into baskets and turned over
to women, who strip and sort them.
Large scythe-like knives are used for
stripping buttons, ripping seams, cutting
large rags, etc. In the case of new rags,
there is usually very little stripping to do.
In the case of old rags, the sorter's work
is more difficult. These old rags consist
mainly of cast-off cotton garments. As
the rags come from the sorters and in-
spectors, they are in fairly large pieces. In
order to prevent them from roping, to
produce uniform half-stuff the rags are
cut into pieces averaging in area from
10 to 20 square inches and then fed
through a cutter which reduces them still
further; coming from the rag cutter they
are fed through a duster. The dust result-
ing from this operation is too short-fibered
to be of use. The purpose of cooking
rags is to soften and mellow them by re-
moving the natural waxes and resinous
material in the fibre, in addition, it re-
moves the dirt and grease and loosens
up the starch and loading material. The
rags are then washed until the effluent
is clear, and the fibers well drawn out.
after which they are bleached. When
the half-stuff in the washing engine has
come up to color and the bleach washed
out, the valve in the bottom of the en-
gine is lifted and the half-stuff flows into
a drainer. The purpose of the drainer
is to allow the water to drain from the
stock, taking soluble impurities with it,
also providing for storage.

The processes of paper manufacturing
are somewhat intricate. They have for
their object, the isolating of the cellulose
fibres and the freeing of these from im-
purities; the forming of these fibres,
mixed with water and other constituents
into a web or sheet of paper; and the
drying, smoothing, finishing, and cutting
of this paper.

The principal machines used, after the
fibres have been isolated, are the beaters,
in which the fibres are separated from one
another and «ut to even lengths, and in
which the various constituents are thor-
oughly mixed, or beaten together, into a
creamy mass of the proper consistency.
This mixture, or formula for it, is called
the furnish. The chief constituent of this
furn ish is, of course, the fibrous material;
and to this may be added rosin size, min-
eral substances, called filler, coloring mat-
ter and alum. The kind of paper to be
made determines the presence or absence
of one or more of these non-fibrous con-
st i tuents . If fibre was the only substance
entering into the composition of paper its
usefulness would be considerably restrict-
ed. The sheet would be soft, and more
or less yellow in color and could not be
written on with ink. The printer would
have ample cause for complaint because
ink would not take well on it. If the
sheet was of light weight it would be so
transparent that printed or written words
could be read through it. Therefore it
is necessary to add other substances to
the fibre to produce paper suited to the
many uses to which it may be put. Brief-
ly, such substances are fillers, sizing and
coloring material.

The primary purpose of a filler is to

his view of a modern paper mill shows the beaters.
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The cone shaped "Jordans."

produce qualities not otherwise obtain-
able, and not to cheapen it. There arc
comparatively few fillers in use in the pa-
per industry in America. Those common-
ly met with are clay, talc, agalite, crown
filler and pearl filler. The largest quanti-
ties of filler are used in book papers,
where an opaque sheet possessing good
ink-absorbing properties together with a
very smooth and even surface for taking
half-tone cuts. The presence of filler im-
proves the surface because it occupies the
space between the fibres, so that the
whole surface gets the same pressure and
friction from calendaring.

The process of rosin sizing consists in
adding to the stock in the beaters a suf-
ficient quanti ty of soap made by cooking
rosin with a solution of caustic soda or
soda ash, and when thoroughly mixed
with the stock, alum is added, which
causes the rosin to be precipitated on the
fiber in the stock. When the stock is
run on the machine and dried, this res-
inous material hardens and forms a coat-
ing that is somewhat water repellant.

The pleasing appearance required of the
finished paper depends very largely upon
the manipulation of the coloring process.
The importance of this branch of paper
manufacture may be realized when it is
considered that practically 95% of the to-
tal tonnage of paper produced is colored
in some form. The coloring of different
substances has engaged the attention of
man from the earliest ages. Records of
the coloring of fabrics go back as far
as 2000 B. C. With the beginning of the

manufac tu re of hand made papers, vege-
table stains and minerals were used for
coloring purposes, but they are in no way
comparable to those made possible by the
discovery of aniline dyesttiffs.

In the opinion of many, it is in the
beater chiefly that the quality of the pa-
per is determined, and it is the beating
which calls for the most experience and
skill; for instance, the duration of the
beating has much to do with the deter-
mining the characteristics which the pa-
per is to have. The Jordan, or refining
engine, really is a supplementary beater;
into this the mixture, now called the
"paper-stuff," or simply stuff, passes from
the beater. This is a cone-shaped ma-
chine—the paper-stuff is made more
homogeneous, and the fibres are further
separated and somewht torn and bruised.
From the Jordan, the stuff passes to a
stuff-chest, and then to the paper ma-
chine.

The paper machine chiefly used is the
Fourdrinier. The most distinctive feature
of this machine is an endless revolving
wire screen on to which the paper-stuff
flows, and upon which the paper is
formed in a continuous sheet, or web, the
fibres tending to arrange themselves
lengthwise, in the direction in which the
wire is moving. Thus determining the
"grain" of the paper. The paper-stuff is
confined to the screen and prevented from
overflowing by an adjustable strap, known
as the "deckle strap," at each side, and
the characteristic broken, or uneven,
edges of the web are known as the deckle
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edges; these are generally trimmed off
but sometimes, especially if it is desired
to imitate hand-made papers, they are re-
tained.

An ingenious device imparts to the
screen a shaking or oscillating motion,
which causes the fibres to interlace more
thoroughly as water is drawn by suction
through the meshes of the screen, and
the fibres contract and curl about one an-
other. From this wire the wet web, now
fu l ly formed, is carried by belts to a
series of heated dryers, felt-covered rolls
or cylinders, between which the web
passes. From these rolls the web is gen-
erally transferred to calenders, vertical
stacks of solid or hollow cylinders of
steel, which complete the process of dry-
ing, and smooth the surface of the pa-
per. Some papers are later passed
through a long series of additional calen-
ders, a process which is known as super-
calendering and which imparts a high fin-
ish or sheen even to uncoated papers. Of
the rolls or cylinders in a stack of cal-
ender rolls, only one is driven; the others
rotate by friction and it is this friction
which gives the sheet, traveling at high
speed between the rolls, its high finish.
In drying and calendering, it is impor-
tant to make the two sides of the web of
paper uniform in appearance and finish,
but often differences are very noticeable;

the side which was in contact with the
wire screen, the impress of which often
remains, is called the "wire side," and
the other side the "felt side."

When a watermark, a name or a de-
sign is desired on the paper, the effect
is produced by using a dandy roll. A
dandy roll is a skeleton roll, covered with
wire cloth, upon which the design is
worked in very fine wire, although some-
times brass letters are employed. This
process occurs just before the wet paper
leaves the wire. The raised design makes
the soft paper thinner where it comes in
contact with the design, the outline show-
ing clearly when the paper is held be-
tween the eye and the light. Unwater-
marked papers with both sides alike are
produced similarly. The dandy roll be-
ing covered with a fine wire of the same
texture as the paper machine wire; such
a dandy roll producing what is known as
wove paper, because the wire impressions
are similar on both sides and the paper
having the appearance of being woven.
Some dandy rolls are made with a series
of wires on the surface, the wires being
so arranged to produce parallel lines on
the paper, these lines of course being
more transparent than the rest of the pa-
per, produce what is known as laid pa-
per.

After leaving the dryers and calenders,

The wet end of a Fourdrinier, showing where the sheet is formed on the wire screen,

8
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or the "dry end" of the paper machine,
the web is wound on rolls and may be de-
livered in this form to the customer if
the order calls for such rolls; but, if the
order calls for sheets, the paper is cut
by a cutting-machine into sheets of the
prescribed size, or into stock sizes. Even
when the paper is to be delivered in rolls,
the width of the rolls required is likely
to differ from that of the web; the web
is therefore slit on the machine to the
desired width, and the paper then wound
in two or more sets of rolls. If the com-
bined widths of rolls ordered by one, or
by different customers, equals or nearly
equals the width of the machine, the ma-
chine is said to have a "good fill." The
widths of different machines vary widely,
some machines being as wide as 200
inches, and the speed at which the end-
less wire screen moves may vary from
200 feet or less to 1,000 feet or even more
a minute. As a rule, the slower the speed
the better the "formation" of the paper.

Paper machines, other than the Four-
drinier commonly used are the Harper
machine, which is really a modification
of the Fourdrinier and is used for manu-
facturing th in , light papers; and the cyl-
inder machine, which operates on a dif-
ferent principle, the wire screen being on
a revolving cylinder, the lower part of
which passes through a vat of paper-stuff,
upon which the paper is formed much
as it does on the wire screen of the
Fourdrinier machine. The film of paper
is then transferred to a felt which car-
ries it to the drying rolls and calenders.
A single-cylinder machine is used for the

manufacture of tissue; a double or mul-
tiple-cylinder machine chiefly for the
manufacture of boards, the thin sheets
from the different cylinders being auto-
matically pressed together to form a single
thickness.

The water supply of a paper mill is one
of the essential factors in determining its
location. Water is used in nearly all the
individual manufactur ing operations, and
the total amount required for each unit of
paper produced is relatively large. The
quality of the water is of primary im-
portance, both as regards the efficiency of
the processes and the effect of certain
characteristics of the water on the finished
product. The amount of water used to
make rag papers being about 150,000 to
200,000 gallons per ton of paper while
that used in the conversion of pulp to
paper being 30,000 to 40,000 gallons per
ton of paper.

A complete list of the different kinds of
paper and of the uses to which they may
be put would fill several pages. For con-
venience, however, paper may be broadly
grouped into the following classes: news-
print, book papers, writing and ledger
papers, cover papers, tissue papers, glass-
ine and grease-proof papers, blue print
papers, glazed and fancy papers, wrapping
papers, vegetable parchment, blotting
papers, filter papers, wall papers, safety
papers, board, including cardboard, box-
board, chipboard, pasted chipboard, bind-
ersboard and corrugated board, roofing
and building papers, and a miscellaneous
group, in which would fall a variety of
articles.

This view shows the steam heated rolls used in drying the sheet.
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Club Has Big Children's Party
Is there a Santa Claus? The answer at

the big Christmas parties this year was a
loud and energetic yes. Two parties were
given this year for Fellowship club chil-
dren on the Saturday afternoon before
Christmas, and never were such affairs
more largely attended nor more enthusi-
astically enjoyed.

At both parties guests began arriving
early and at both parties they brought all
the vim and vigor characteristic of chil-
dren at the holiday season. The yuletide
spirit reigned supreme and the young
guests of the club showed plainly they
were out for a good time.

The biggest party was the one for chil-
dren of white members of the Fellowship
club. About 600 happy, noisy youngsters
between 5 and 12 years of age attended
this event in the big Y. M. C. A. Annex.
The smaller, but equally happy crowd,
was at the Staley club house. Here 75
children of colored members gathered to
greet Santa Claus.

Then there were four small guests who
could not attend either party because they
are crippled. This did not prevent their
enjoying the things that the other children
had, though, for Santa Claus made per-
sonal calls on them during the afternoon.

Perhaps the two parties were thorough-
ly enjoyed but the children attending can
not have looked as supremely happy as
did these four little less active folk. Al-
though they had not been specially no-
tified of the affair , news of Santa's visit
had leaked out and at each place he found
bright little eyes anxiously watching for
him from between the front room cur-
tains. That is, he did when the little
host was able to drag himself across the
room to the front window. But in each
case Santa was expected and welcomed
with frantic joy.

The four visited were Anita Wolf, Scott
Johnson, Robert Falk and Junior Hug-
gins. Anita, the daughter of Sam Wolf,
tinner, came to the door herself to admit
Santa. Robert Falk and Scott Johnson,
sons of Otto Falk and William Johnson,
were waiting and came to greet their
guest. The other l i t t le chap, Junior Hug-
gins, was wait ing eagerly, but a heavy
cast the doctors have recently put him in
prevented his going to the door. He is
a son of H. Huggins of 16 building.

After Santa had called on each child,
talked wi th him a while, given him his
gift and had his picture taken with him,
he hurried back to the big parties.

Santa Claus was the center of this group at the club house most of the afternoon while the Christmas
party was in progress there. The children wanted him and the Christmas tree within sight all of the time.
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Jr., Dr. W. A. Kutsch, Ed. Smith, C. A.
Fitch and H. R. Potrafka.

Games occupied the first part of the
afternoon, but everything else was for-
gotten when, with j ingling of sleigh bells
and the regulation time honored shouts,
Santa Claus bounded into the hall. For
a few moments it looked as if the jolly
old saint was in for a mobbing—but it
was a friendly mob and the out-stretched
hands and ear-piercing shrieks were
meant for joyous welcome.

After Santa had greeted his young
friends (and had been almost torn into

At the top we have
Santa Claus and Scott
Johnson. In the center is
a picture of Anita Wolf,
who came to the door to
meet Santa when he called
there. In the lower pic-
ture is little Junior Hug-
gins, who was so glad to
see his guest.

Santa Claus had quite
as good a time as these
small people did when he
called on them the day of
the big Christmas party.
Because they were all un-
able to attend the party,
he made each a good visit
and took each one a pres-
ent. He also had his pic-
ture taken with them be-
fore he left.

Down at the club house Mrs. Georgia
Pierson was in general charge, with
Charles Long and Tom Wagner as her
able assistants. A beaut i fu l ly decorated
tree lighted up one end of the big room
and served as a background for Santa and
his capers. Games were played and the
young guests had a good time in general.

At the larger party Miss Freda Combs
was in charge. Assisting her with the
games were Thelnia Wright, Marjorie
Robb, Katherine Nauman and Kathryn
Sheehy. Others who assisted in taking
care of the young army, its wraps and
other belongings were Eddie Larrick, Mrs.
Lucile May, L. R. Brown, R. A. West,
Philip Wills, Kugene Rhodes, A. E. Staley

small bits by them), he distributed gifts
and candy to them—and the big party was
over.
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Physical Examinations
Physical examinations for all Staley em-

ployes were started Jan. 1. This includes
all employes in the company who came
to work here before the ruling, now in ef-
effect, which requires all applicants for po-
sitions to take such an examination.

The purpose of this examination is to
determine the physical status of each em-
ploye of the company so that he or she
may be able to work to the best advan-
tage, not only of the company, but also
of the employe himself. Cases have been
found where men with weakened lung
conditions have been working in dusty
places. General examinations may bring
more of such, or similar, cases to light.

In every case such medical attention as
is necessary will be given and if a man
is found to be working under injurious
conditions, an effort will be made to put
him into a department where he can do
work which will not be harmful to him.

Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick will conduct the
examinations for the men and Dr. Clare
Garber for the women. Every man and
woman in the employ of the company at
Decatur will be required to take this ex-
amination. There will be no exceptions.
This work will extend over several
months for the doctors will be able to take
care of only a few people each day. Heads
of departments will tell their people when
and where to report. All cost of exam-
ations will be paid by the company.

INDIANA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wright of Indian-

apolis visited the plant a few days before
Christmas. Mrs. Wright, before her mar-
riage in October, was Marie Rice of Mr.
Galloway's office. Jan. 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Wright left for a southern trip which will
include visits in Miami, Cuba and the Ba-
hammas, with the return trip to the states
by water to New York.

SALES MEETING
District managers in the package goods

department gathered at the general office
in Decatur Dec. 21-22 for their mid-winter
meeting. R. M. Ives presided at these
meetings.

When A. E. Banta came to Decatur
from Texas in December to attend a sales
meeting, he drove through in his new
Packard.

Users of starch and corn syvup IIVIT in Norway
and Sweden are more familiar with this smiling
face than we at the Staley plant. The gentleman
in the picture is Ormils Poulsen, of Hans Poulsoll
& Son, Oslo, Norway. His firm represents Staleys
in those northern countries. This picture was taken
at the plant when Mr. Poulsen visited Decatur a
short time ago.

NEW CLUB ROOM
Radio concerts at noon are now the

popular th ing since the radio has been in-
stalled in the old restaurant dining room.
This room, recently closed as a dining
room, has been reopened as a club and
lounging room for employes during the
noon hour.

The room, on the second floor of the
manufactur ing office building, is fitted
with tables and chairs and the recently
added radio makes it most popular. Men
who care to can take their lunch there
and eat it. So far most of them have
preferred to eat their lunch and then run
up there for a while to smoke and talk
and listen to a concert.

All employes in the plant are welcomed
in the club room and urged to use it,
especially during the winter months. If
it shows signs of enduring popularity,
other features probably will be added to
it.
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Our Uisiting Nurses

Left-
Mrs. Zola Cade
and Miss Ethel
Jesse.

Risht—
Mrs. Genevieve
Wade and Mrs.
Mildred Hreeze.
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Free Hursinq Service
Free services of a trained nurse when

one is ill, is the latest thins offered mem-
bers of the Staley Fellowship club.
Through an arrangement with the Visit-
ing Nurses Association of Decatur, any
member of the club, when ill, is entitled to
at least one call each day from the nurses.
All the club member need do is call the
time office, report ill and leave his ad-
dress.

The nurses will call and give what aid
they can but they will not act in place
of a physician. The nurse will make one
call the day that illness is reported. Then
if she feels that a physician is necessary
she will advise the patient so and will in
the fu tu re work under the doctor's orders,
making as many calls as he thinks neces-
sary. If, on her first call she does not
find the patient sufficiently ill for a physi-
cian, she will make no more calls.

Already several club members have been
ill and have been attended by the nurses,
and are enthusiastic in their praise of
them. The nurses' services are entirely
free to all members of the club, but they
cannot be called to at tend any one else
in the family. Club members are urged
to use this service whenever they are ill.

Sam's Philosophy

Befo' you sling
Dat mud, mail fren,
Be shure yo' hands
Am mighty clean.
An' bar yo' windows
So dat no glass
Can be seen,
Wen yo' live
In glass houses,
Don't trow brick-bats
From dat screen.
I'se tellin' you,
Mali gude fren,
Someone will
Be mighty lean.
If yo' mus" wag
Yore old tongue,
Be shure no lies
Am upon it,
Fo, it gains
In weight at
Dat pointed end
Lika mah grandma's
Old stile Sunday bonnit.

—The Trumpeter.

This is the way St;ilcy is represented on the Pa-
cific coast. Tommy Cri^ler is the man in the cap
and L. A. Hirsch is the one in the hat. Notice
that they hoth carry cameras so that they can take
pictures for The Journal.

MODERN ANNOUNCEMENT

Staley people sat up and listened one
night in December when they heard, from
a southern radio station, the announce-
ment of the marriage of Ruth Doyle and
George Lake, both Staley employes. Ac-
cording to the announcer, the marriage
took place in Pana, 111., Saturday after-
noon, Dec. 1. Ruth and George later
confirmed this statement.

They had decided to keep the marriage
a secret for a while, but friends, in whom
they confided, decided to announce it, and
sought the help of the Shreveport La.,
station. The announcement was made
the Thursday after the marriage.

The bride has been employed in the
grain office ever since it was opened, be-
fore that being employed in the sales de-
partment . Mr. Lake is a salesman with
the company.

—••—
Dorotha David, a u d i t i n g department,

went to Sullivan to spend Christmas.
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John Rodger is leaving Decatur soon to take a
traveling position with the company. He has been
with Staley's ever since leaving college, working in
the laboratory.

SERIOUS OPERATION
Frank Cook underwent an operation for

the amputation of one foot late in De-
cember. The operation was made neces-
sary I)}- a diabetic gangrene. Mr. Cook
has been employed at the plant practically
ever since it was started and has many
fr iends here who are grieved at his con-
dition. At present he is a patient in the
Decatur and Macon County hospital.

CLUB HAS PARTY
The M. R. T. club had its Christmas

party in the Staley club house Dec. 17.
Stella Hatfield of the audit ing department
is a member of the club. During the
evening the girls played Five Hundred.
Late in the evening they had their Christ-
mas gift exchange.

—*
G. B. Riddle, who has recently been

added to the sales office force, came to
Staley's from the advertising department
of the Williams Oil-O-Matic Co. of
Bloomington. Mr. Riddle is in R. M.
Ives' department.

Sales IDork
John Rodger left Decatur the first of

the year to start in his new work as a
technical man in the sales department.
For the present Mr. Rodger will work
chiefly with the paper mills in New York
and Pennsylvania.

Ever since his graduation from Mi l l ik in
university Mr. Rodger has been employed
by the Staley company as a chemist. For
a while his work was in the special
starches building, but for the last few
years he has been in the main laboratory.
First he worked on the process side but
more recently his work has been research,
with much of his time being devoted to
paper work.

John has made his home in Decatur for
many years, and three years ago married
a Decatur girl. They expect to sell their
home in Decatur and locate in some more
centrally located city in his territory.
Here at the plant John will be missed
not only for his work but because of the
prominent place he had in athletics. Mem-
bers of the Soy Bean bowling team are
frank to admit that John was one of their
best bowlers. He has been prominent in
golfing events, also, and has consistently
won the picnic tournament.

Don't Run Your Car in a Closed Garage

A recent investigation by the experi-
mental station of the Bureau of Mines at
Pittsburgh revealed that: In an ordin-
ary one car garage an engine running at
idling speed can produce a gas of suffic-
ient concentration to cause unconscious-
ness and death in three to five minutes.
The fact that the engine continues to op-
erate is no indication that the air is safe;
the engine will continue to run six times
as long as a dog will retain consciousness.
There is hardly any warning other than
a faint odor to the person entering a
closed garage, so heed this timely warn-
ing and never operate your motor in a
closed garage.

In case a person is overcome with car-
bon monoxide gas, remove victim to fresh
air and apply the prone pressure method
of resuscitation.—The Synchronizer.

When he is pitching horseshoes Claude
Fletcher often makes a ringer. When he
does he always waits, like a good show-
man, for his applause before he goes on
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For Thirteen IJears—
On the sixth day of December Sylves-

ter Ivens celebrated the thirteenth anni-
versary of his coming to the Staley com-
pany. Now Syl, for no one ever dignifies
him with his full name, is the assistant
superintendent of the syrup house, but
thirteen years ago he had no such respon-
sible position.

Syl was born in Decatur and had at-
tended the public schools, high school and
business school here. Everyone knew him
and when he suddenly decided that he
was old enough to quit school and hunt
a job, everyone considered him a kid. He
did convince the Staley company that he
was in earnest and they gave him a job
in the starch shipping office.

The job, according to Syl, was clerical
work, but be that as it may, old timers
say that he was so fascinated by the trains
in the yards that he never could be found
in the office. He was always riding back
and forth on a cut of cars. In time he
was broken of the habit, and that seemed
to be the turning point in his career.

When the new syrup house was built
he was put in charge of the shipping of-
fice there and handled the work well. In
a short time he was made assistant super-
intendent of the building, the position
which he holds at the present time.

In the thirteen years that he has been
here Syl has gained much in weight.
When he came to the company he was
a slender, quiet little chap. He is still
quiet but he is no longer particularly
slender. He still retains his love for hunt-
ing for Ford cars, however. He has one
of practically every edition of the Ford
which has come out, his latest being the
newest model Ford sedan.

While he admits it is a good car, he
says that his last hunting trip proved that
the new Fords would never take the place
of the old model T when it came to rough
country. Syl generally spends several days
in the fall hunting quail, but this year he
found that the new Ford would not
plough through the mud of southern Illi-
nois as the old one did.

During the winter months Syl's chief
amusement is bowling, and he is winning
quite a bit of local fame as a steady roller
of the big balls. A short time ago Syl
and his wife bought a new home in the
west end of Decatur and he takes a great
pride in its possession.

Syl Ivens is another of those young veterans we
are always talking about at Staley's.

MIKE REMEMBERS HISTORY
"Sort o' hate to cut this thing up," re-

marked Mike O'Donnell, machinist, as he
started to work with an acetylene torch
on the old Corliss engine one morning re-
cently. This engine, a relic of other
days, was being removed, in pieces, from
the now abandoned small engine room,
and strangely enough Mike was the man
called upon to do the cutting. It was
strange because, twenty years ago Mike's
first job was oiling and polishing that
same Corliss engine.

The engine then was in the plant later
purchased by the Staley company, and it
was new and its owners were extremely
proud of it. Mike was a youngster and
the engineer thought that the best way
to keep him busy was to tell him to keep
the Corliss spotless and well oiled—and
he did.

It was because of his early memories
of the Corliss when it was new and use-
ful that Mike hated to cut the big wheel
and shaft into pieces to be removed as
junk. That did not interfere with his
work, however, for he cut it in record
time and the crew had the whole thing
junked almost before the men in the
neighboring buildings knew what was go-
ing on.
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Out of Step
During the war we were encouraged to laugh at a song which told

how the proud mother saw the whole army out of step except her Jim.
After the war Jim went hack to civilian life and went right on marching,
according to himself and his mother, the only one still in step.

Fortunately the Jims are rather over-shadowed by the rest of the
world, but every group finds at least one present. Just one such can be
thoroughly annoying to a whole group, just as one man, marching ac-
cording to his own idea, can throw a whole company out of tune.

It is the Jims who want to play poker when the rest of the crowd
is all set for a game of bridge. It is Jim who holds out for a movie when
everyone else wants to take a ride around the lake. Jim is always the
fellow who has his own way of doing a certain piece of work, and con-
tends, generally in no quiet manner, that regardless of what the boss says,
his way is right.

Jim is generally a harmless enough creature but he can cause more
confusion than two people who intend to upset things. He simply is not a
restful sort of person with whom to spend an evening or one's working
hours.

"Alroaqs IDhistlinq"
With crushing rapidity word flew about the plant one morning in De-

cember that a man had been killed. In an organization such as ours an
accident to one of the men is of real concern to all of us, but when this
accident is fatal it leaves us stunned.

This was especially true in the case of the death of Kd Holtzman.
He had worked at the plant for five years and at the end of that time, when
he met a sudden tragic death, everyone said, " ( ) f course you knew Ed. He
was that fellow in the tin shop who always had a smile for you and who
was always whistling."

That seemed to characterize him most successfully—the fact that he
was always whistling. A man can't be thinking mean thoughts, not loafing
much on the job if he is always whistling. Generally the whistlers are
the men who are busily, and happily, working away at their own tasks,
and not minding the other fellow.
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To See ts To Take
Little children are not the only ones who want to touch everything

they see, it would seem. Shopkeepers who deal in fine glass and china
often find that they must put up "Hands Off" signs, for they say that cus-
tomers seem possessed to handle even the most fragile articles.

Here at the plant we thought such signs were not needed. Recently
we have found that they are. Our nurse, for the accommodation of the
workers at the plant, has kept a supply of cold serum on hand. This serum,
sterilized, of course, is expensive and must he handled only by those who
understand its use. Among other things a phial of it must never be un-
corked and then used.

To keep it at the proper temperature our nurses kept it in a cool, and
she thought, hidden place. One day, just after she had laid in a new
supply, she looked up just in time to see a man uncorking the bottle and
smelling it. He had no idea what it was, and absolutely no business to
touch it, for he knew it did not belong to him, but his action meant that
the whole supply had to be thrown away.

A new supply was purchased and hidden more carefully. Then one
morning, when her patient was all ready, the nurse went to get it and it
was gone. Evidently another meddlesome fellow thought he had found
something and had taken it. Just how he plans to use it the nurse and
physician are still wondering. Only experts can handle it, and experts
are not the usual type of people who go around meddling with things which
do not belong to them.

"Hard Business Men"
Big business men may be hard at times, but during our lifetime it has

been our pleasure to notice that they are hard only when necessary. A
recent experience showed that a number of Staley executives, at least, have
big hearts that are not hard.

A few days before Christmas someone mentioned that a family living
near the plant, but having no one employed by Staley's, was in need of
everything—food, clothing, fuel—and of course some of the children were
ill. It would have been easy to have said, "Here's a check—take care of
them."

Instead one of the busiest went out to see the family, then went on
to see others, spending his whole morning thus, and in the afternoon spent
several hours shopping for the things which he saw were needed. He got
several others interested, also, and he not only helped the family with
money and material things, but he gave them the feeling that he and his
friends were personally interested in whether or not they and their chil-
dren froze and starved.
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Owned by Staley Men

Left—C. Reed, 2100 East
Main St.

Right—Gene Roberts, 1985
West Forest Ave.

Left—Art Harris, 262 West
Packard St.

Right—Walter David, 2188
East Giles St.
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January Entertainer TEN YEARS AGO
These items appeared in The Staley

Journal for January, 1919:

John Ratio will give the Fellowship club program
Jan. 23. Mr. Ratio is called the "Man of a Thou-
sand Faces." He is shown above in a few of his
impersonalions. His program is differenl and in-
teresting. It will be given in Ihe high school audi-
lorium al 8 o'clock.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Syl Ivens entertained a

family party Dec. 20 in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Deardorff, who were celebrating
their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Deardorff is a sister of Mrs. Ivens.
The party was given in the Staley club
house.

Among those who were ill during De-
cember were Cleo Jackson, Jewett Rice,
J. J. Becker, Walter Rankin, Lewis Etch-
ison, J. L. Blakeman, Charles Balinski,
James Emert, A. R. Ragel, O. W. Falk,
and Noal Carter.

Mrs. Herbert Scholes has been quite
ill for the last few weeks. Her husband
works in the auditing department.

An interesting story about Shep, the fa-
mous Staley dog, was used with a picture
of him.

The first complete story of the history
of the Staley company appeared in The
Journal. It was written by G. E. Cham-
berlain, general superintendent of the
plant.

C. E. Murphy had resigned as editor
of The Journal and Dorothy Baker took
charge. The January number was the
first to appear under the new editor and
was noticeably changed and enlarged.

Several letters were printed from Sta-
ley men in the army and navy. Among
those were letters from Hal Sherman, E.
M. Robb, Harry Walmsley and Frank
Starbody. There was also a story of
Frank Moore's return from service to his
work at the plant.

In a story about the boiler house the
men listed as employed there were Tom
Thornborough, foreman; L. P. Light,
Fred G. Harless, Thomas Hanson, Frank
Harless, H. Crose, Monroe Jones, Novel
Johnson, Jasper McMorris, William Hop-
kins, William Harris and William Van
Dyke.

^- -

A NEW CAR
We feel it worthy of mention that our

chief chemist has at least discarded his
fa i t h fu l old Chevrolet and now rides to
work in a much newer model car of the
same make. On high days and holidays
Mr. File uses his big car but he seems
to favor most these smaller cars for work
days.

••
Some Late Song Hits

"Her Birthday Cake Was Heavy, but
the Candles Made It Light."

"My Horse Never Misses the Sunshine,
Because He's Used to the Rein."

"Bring the Potato Masher, There's a
Fly on Baby's Head."

"We Feed the Youngster Onions, So
We Can Find Him in the Dark."—The
Watchword.

Formerly it took two hips to make a
hurrah. Now it only takes one.
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Intimate Corner Adds Hospitable Feeling To Liuinq Room
Bvj Freda Sperling, Household Editor

Mrs. J. M. Lindsey, 1147 Cottage Hill avenue, uses her fireplace as a center about which she groups
her comfortable and well selected furniture. Mr. Lindsey is a Staley machinist, who works most of the
time at the new elevator.

There are times when we actually hate
our homes. The rooms seem tiresome or
uninteresting! cluttered-up or even uncom-
fortable. Every kind of house might make
one feel that way if it is not properly
decorated or carefully planned. Yet, the
situation is not hopeless, nor is it even dis-
couraging, for every home has possibili-
ties for being the charming, inviting place
it should be; all that is needed is a little
time and thought on the part of the house-
wife, with or without the purchase of ad-
ditional furni ture or draperies or supplies
for refinishing. Individuali ty and charac-
ter are important in a home as well as in
a person and these can be obtained only
by the interest of the hostess of the home;
regardless of money spent.

"What can I do to make my house into
a home?" is the usual question from the
housewife. She is interested in some prac-

tical helps and rules to guide her in bring-
ing this about.

To begin with, much can be done with
the furnishings and decoration you already
have, by means of arrangement. Anyone
entering your house receives a definite im-
pression or feeling from the way the fur-
niture is arranged in the room. By this
method you can make your house seem
cheerful, cozy, homelike, orderly, attrac-
tive, comfortable, or dignified. This is
easily done by applying the following
rules.

Interior decorators frequently speak of
"groupings." By this is meant combina-
tions of furni ture which are placed to-
gether for some purpose or to carry out
some effect. Furniture should always be
arranged in groups; it should never be
strung out along vacant walls by it-
self or deposited miscellaneously through-
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out the room wherever there is an empty
space the right size.

Every room has possibilities for group-
ing. The first step is to see if there is
some large object in the room that can be
used as the basis of the group, around
which smaller articles of furniture can be
arranged. A fireplace, davenport, buil t-
in book case, cupboard, large picture or
mirror above a table, a large chair, win-
dow, or group of windows, are the sort
of objects to use as the basis of the group.
Around these arrange small chairs, tables,
lamps and small racks or stands, bearing
in mind certain fundamental rules.

The first consideration in planning
groupings is to remember that all large
and bulky pieces should be placed so as
to follow the structural lines of the room
in which they are located. Never place
a piano, davenport, or article of similar
size, diagonally across the room. They
should be placed parallel or at right angles
to the wall nearest them. There is sel-
dom an exception to this rule; in some
cases the room might not be large enough
and a diagonal arrangement might be
needed for some pieces in order to get
them in the room.

The principal reason for grouping is, af-
ter all, to make conversation easier. The
second rule, then, is to arrange furni ture
for conversational centers, having the fur-
niture so placed that a group of people
can talk to each other conveniently with-
out any moving. This will mean that the
chairs must not be too far apart; a chair
that is off by itself has very little value,
without being moved.

In the picture of Mrs. Lindsey's living
room, there is a good conversational
group. A number of people could sit in
the furni ture arranged around the fire-
place and talk very easily without moving
anything.

Some groupings are not for conversa-
tional purposes, but for other activities of
people in the home. There may be read-
ing groups, consisting of chair, book rack
and lamp; writing groups, such as desk,
lamp and chair; eating groups, table,
chairs, sideboard or tea wagon; recrea-
tional groups, chairs around piano or ra-
dio, and many others. Most rooms will
have several groups, depending on the size
and the activities carried on in them.
Whatever the purpose of the grouping,
see that the furniture is placed conveni-
ently for that purpose. The third point
to remember in placing furni ture is to

arrange them to eliminate as much mov-
ing of articles as possible. If, for ex-
ample, you have a writing desk, place it
so that the light from the outside comes
over the left shoulder of the person writ-
ing; place the lamp so that the light will
be good at night and a chair in position
for writing.

The four th rule is to have furni ture out
of the way of traffic lines. Every room
in the ordinary home leads into or out
of some other room. It is necessary to
use most rooms as passageways to other
rooms, or up or down stairs, or outside.
For this reason, there must be left a defin-
ite place for easily getting through one
room into others. These spaces left as
passageways are called traffic lines. It is
usually unnecessary to have to pass
around objects in going through a room.
Hasn't everyone been in the home where
there was a large table in the center of
a small room, directly between the doors,
so placed that you have to go several
steps out of your way to get through
that room? Sometimes this can't be
helped, especially in a small dining room;
but most living rooms are large enough
to allow for a table or tables to be placed
against the wall or at least not directly
opposite doorways.

The beauty of arrangement is one of
the points that you will naturally carry
out without thinking a great deal about
it. One of the first rules for obtaining
beauty is to first have order and simplic-
ity. Do not overcrowd. This is the
greatest fault to be found in most homes.
There are too many knicknacks and dust
catchers. Be sure every article has a def-
inite use. This doesn't mean that vases
and objects of art may not be placed in
a room to give contrast or complete the
scheme, but be sure the art object brings
beauty to your home and does not detract
rather than add to the general effect.

One more word to the homemaker—
no matter how much you like the way
the home of your neighbor is furnished
and decorated, do not copy it. It will not
fit in your surroundings and it certainly
will not express your personality. Every-
one has an idea about how she likes a
home to be and the poorest original idea
is very much better than anything that
is copied without attempt to change. That
is the fault with some commercially deco-
rated houses. "Why, it looks just like a
store display room," you have heard peo-
ple say.
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Some Itlore of Our bowlers

Above—Commercial rains.

Right—Table Syrups.

Below—Process Chemists.
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TUherein Faithfulness is Rewarded
Ordinarily there is no more thankless

job than that of secretary of some organi-
zation. If one is a paid secretary he can
overlook some of the knocks, but if virtue
is his only reward he often comes out
without ever that pay. Sometimes secre-
taries growl but the secretary of the Sta-
ley bowling league is not that kind. He
does his work unusually well, and man-
ages to keep the friendship of every one.

This secretary, who is also the league's
high man, is Eddie Larrick. The league
members have been talking about Eddie
lately and decided that they wouldn't wait
until the year was over to show him how
much they liked him and his work. They
would do it now. Which they proceeded
to do.

On the last bowling night before
Christmas they let Eddie start in with the
big ball and then Doc West, league presi-
dent, stepped up, touched him on the arm,
and asked him to wait a moment. Eddie
looked over his glasses as the gang gath-
ered 'round and then, when Doc, after a
short speech, presented him with a pair
of bowling shoes, Eddie blushed becom-
ingly and girlishly.

In the Friday night group the Plant
Mechanics took a sudden spurt upward
Dec. 21 and landed in first place. Until
then that team had stuck in second while
the Manufacturing Office gang held first
honors. Commercial Grains continue to
hold down the end.

Charley Potter continues in first place
in this group and George Flint consist-
ently runs a close second. Players who
raised averages most during the month
were Bell, Childress, Buechler and Gep-
ford.

This group has its own secretary, Red
Hettinger, and to show Red their appre-
ciation of his work they gave him a big
box of candy and a pair of bowling shoes.

Hank Potrafka took such a winning
streak one night that it looked very much
as if he were headed straight for the na-
tional bowling tournament.

Everybody tries for a 200 now, since
the Coca-Cola people have offered a free
bottle every time that score is touched.

"Let's have some ginger ale."
"Pale?"
"No, just a glass will do."—Exchange.

Raq Plains Santa
Ray Hill, owner of the alleys where the

Staley teams bowl, gave a box of candy to
the high man on each team the last time
the men bowled before Christmas. The
candy, so they tell us, was an excellent
home-made kind, and it, and the thought
which prompted giving it, were thorough-
ly enjoyed by the winners.

Winners of the candy were Phil Wills
of Pearl Starch, Al Lukey of Stayco Gum,
John Rodger of Soy Beans, Eddie Larrick
of Gluten Feeders; Charley Koschinski
of Salad Oilers, Al Crabb of Corn Sugars,
Walter Grant Jr. of Crystal Glucose, Tom
Gogerty of Table Syrups, Wayne Stew-
art of Process Chemists, Renfro of Com-
mercial Grains, Bob Urfer of Manufactur-
ing Office, and Harry Gepford of Plant
Mechanics. For the girls the winners
were Jennie Cochran and Margaret He-
bert.

GIRLS BOWLING
Interest in bowling among the girls at

the plant is growing, and now a group of
ten bowls each Wednesday. So far the
girls have formed no teams. The regu-
lars in the group are Bernice Martin, Hel-
en Harder, Blanch Longbons, Margaret
Hebert, Gertrude Herbert, Jennie Coch-
ran, Javais Cochran, Mary Heffernan, Eve
Leaser and Ruth Lake.

These girls are anxious to continue
bowling and are making an effort to in-
terest others about the plant so that sev-
eral teams may be formed. They bowl
early Wednesday evenings.

Because there are many kinds and sizes
of bowling shoes, and because they
thought Eddie would like best to select
his own, the men presented the new ones
to him synthetically, as it were. They
handed him a pair of Ray Hill's old
ones, along with an order for a new pair.
Eddie understood the symbolism of the
thing, but some of the boys, particularly
John Clark, are still wondering why they
gave him those old things.

Buster Woodworth had terrible luck one
night and was right on the verge of losing
his temper when he noticed that there
were ladies present. Should that be list-
ed under the head of "refining influence
of women on sports?"
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TEAM STANDINGS

FRI

Won
20

ice . 19
19

s . 14

DAY GROUP

Lost Pet.
16 555
17 528
17 528
22 389

Total Pins
21524
22214
22485
19452

Ave.
598
617
625
540

INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS—10 HIGH BOWLERS

Name— Team Games Total Pins
Potter M. O. 36
Flint P. C. 30
Gepforcl P. M. 27
Lappen P. C. 30
Talbott P.M. 32
Ichler M. O. 32
Bowman P. C. 23
Hettinger P. C. 30
Lowen M. O. 30
Robinson . . .P. C. 18

Team—

WEDNESDAY GROUP

Won Lost
Stayco Gums 27 18
Gluten Feeders 25 20
Pearl Starch 25 20
Salad Oilers 23 22
Table Syrups 22 23
Corn Sugars 21 24
Soy Beans 20 25
Crystal Glucose 17 28

High Total Pins—Salad Oilers, 2405.

TEN HIGH BOWLERS

Name—• Team Games
Larrick G. F. 37
Crabb C. S. 42
Smith G. F. 45
Lukey S. G. 42
Litz S. B. 45
Dehority G. F. 30
Morenz P. S. 42
Moriarty S. B. 42
Butler T. S. .36
Woodworth C. G. 45

Raised average most—Chas. Koschinski, 4.62.

5044
4165
3609
4009
4273
4238
2920
3724
3694
2180

Pet.
600
555
555
511
489
467
444
377

Pins
6684
7378
7610
7050
7506
4996
6956
6891
5902
7325

Ave.
140
139
134
134
133
132
127
124
123
120

Ave.
757
770
762
761
763
763
751
748

Ave.
181
176
169
168
167
167
166
164
164
163

High
Game
712
769
763
697

High
Game
183
173
193
176
179
168
173
167
187
172

High
Game
884
889
901
888
886
921
887
870

High
Game
217
224
234
224
245
224
222
214
210
202

As soon as it was announced that John of tactics to rope in one of the best bowl-
Rodger was to leave the plant to go on ers in the plant.
the road, the Soy Beans started looking «•
for a worthy bowler to replace him. John
is a valuable man to his team, and no one
knows it better than that team, and it
is rumored that they are using all sorts

Bob Roseberry says that he never did
like automobiles much anyway, and now
that he has burned his hand on one he
likes them less than ever.
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Bowling Results
Only once during December did the

Stayco Gums slip down from the first
place which they have held so carefully
much of the current bowling season. The
slip was on the night of Dec. 12 when
N. Smith and his Gluten Feeders marched
up ahead. The following Wednesday.
Dec. 19, found Lukey's gang back in the
lead again, however. Pearl Starch has
been a rather consistent runner-up for
the month, having held second place two
times.

Two other consistent teams in the Wed-
nesday night group are the Soy Beans
and the Crystal Glucose. Crystal Glu-
cose stays steadily at the end of the list
and the Soy Beans are just one step
above. Eddie Larrick continues to hold
first place for high games.

During the month the money for teams
with high totals went twice to Salad Oil-
ers, once to Gluten Feeders and once to
Pearl Starch. Players winning the money
for raising the good old average most
were Joe Lahme, Frank Moore, Hank
Potrafka and Charley Koschinski.

All tht- Democrats at the plant just hated that
smile on Hill Kossieck's face when he rode around
the court in this wheelbarrow. The reason they
hated it so was because Hill was crowing over them,
as he was collecting his election bet from Ira
Hlaek. I ra, you surely know, is fu rn i sh ing the mo-
tive power for the ride.

It isn't often that Staley's can claim both the
retiring captain and the newly elected captain of
the high school football team, but such is the case
this year. Red Smith, on the right, is the son of
E. L. Smith of the rellnery, and Xorman Lents, on
the left, is the son of EH Lents, machinist. Smith
is the retiring captain while Lents will captain the
team next year.

ELECTED CAPTAIN
For the second year in succession the

son of a Staley man has been elected
captain of the Decatur High School foot-
ball team. The captain recently elected
for 1929 is Norman Lents. His father is
Kli Lents, a machinist at the plant. Nor-
man is a junior in high school and a re-
liable quarterback on the team.

He succeeds the famous Claude (Red)
Smith, whose father runs the elevator in
the refinery. Both boys have brothers at
the plant, too. Norman's brother, Harold,
works in the credit office. Red's brother
Ed is none other than our well known
timekeeper, while another brother, Har-
vey, works on the mechanical gang.

Red Smith is a senior this year.
Shortly before Christmas the team had

its annual dinner and at that time both
the retiring captain and the captain-elect
made talks. George (Tuffy) Pierce, out-
standing guard, also made a talk. Tuffy
is a brother of Vivian Pierce of the pur-
chasing office.

When Bill Gillespie of the machinist
gang is indoors and wants to get out he
just skins out the nearest window. No
use walking around to the door like these
old guys do, thinks Bill.
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This was a big occasion in the family of Jesse Tinch, starch loading foreman, so we sent the pho-
tographer around. The party was given Nov. 25 in the Mirror tea room to celebrate the wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Tinch, both of their birthdays and the birthday of Mrs. L. C. Davenport, Mrs.
Tinch's mother.

THE LOVES OF JOHNNY
It must be the sweet smile and the

twinkle in his eye that has the girls all
crazy about Johnny Anderson. Johnny is
that plump young chap who serves so
efficiently as messenger boy in the general
office. First we heard rumors of Johnny
spending a great deal of time around a
certain sweet voiced young matron in the
office.

Then Rubymae complained that Johnny
was no longer true to her, and for the
first time his friends realized that Johnny
was j i l t ing the girls. This was confirmed
when Kathryn, over in the manufacturing
department, told of Johnny making dates
with her and never keeping them.

And the morning that Johnny got the
telegram signed "Anna Belle" the girls
were all heart broken for then they re-
alized that Johnny had just been playing
with them all the time.

FRATERNITY PARTY
Gamma Kappa Xi, high school society,

gave its Christmas party in the Staley
club house Dec. 27. William Foster,
whose father, Robert Foster, works in 17
building office, is a member of the fra-
ternity.

*
Bob Roseberry says if he had a bottle

and some champagne he would have the
complete outfit , for a friend (we need
mention no names) sent him the cork out
of a champagne bottle the other day.

Mildred Simonds of the cost division
was ill for a week in December.

Fred Gentry says that he can take a
sling shot and get more game with it
than Hank Andres and Lyman Jackson
can with the best gun ever made. Of
course, that is just Fred's personal opin-
ion.

Tommy Moran believes in "matching
accessories"—at least we think he does
from the tie and suspenders he has been
wearing.
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.Madelyn Pygman, on the left, and Mary Jane Ives, on the right, were two of the attractive dancers
who took part in the Bowman school revue at the Lincoln Square theater during: the holidays. Madelyn's
father, Joe Pygman, is yardmaster at the plant, while Mary Jane's father is R. M. Ives, sales manager
in the package goods department. If they were samples we would say that the revue would be a grand
success.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Girls in the sales department had their

annual Christmas party in the general of-
fice at noon Dec. 21. In addition to the
regular gifts which the girls always ex-
change, they gave Ruth Doyle Lake, a
recent bride, several wedding gifts.

*
BRIDGE CLUB

Marjorie White, sales, played Santa
Claus at the Christmas party her bridge
club had Dec. 21. The party was given
in the Staley club house. A big Christ-
mas tree was the center of attraction.

Scotty Butler had a sore thumb one
week and his mates on the Table Syrups
reminded him of it when it lost them
three games to the Gluten Feeders.

Someone left a package of "Slim Bath"
in the sale's department, and it is said
that John Harris, Clarence Bowers, Gert-
rude Hebert and Marg White raced to see
who could get it first. Bert Muthers-
baugh, however, rushed in from the grain
department and beat them all to it.

Bert Shaw of 21 building, was ill in
December but he did not have the influ-
enza as did most of the men. He had
the measles, like most of the children
were having at the time.

DOC'S CIRCUS
Probably it is a good thing that no girls

work in the draft ing room. At least it
is just as well that none were working
there one morning when Doc West ent-
ered. After he got well into the room
Doc took off his coat and out jumped a
mouse. It scurried behind a desk and
was seen no more.

15 A. GOOD
TIME TO
F3ROSH OP

YOUR Golf
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Isn't this a charming mother and daughter pic-
ture? The mother is Mrs. Wal ter Kent, who works
in the personnel office, and her daughter is Miriam
Leigh Kent.

ENTERTAINS CLASS
Mrs. Earl Leek and Mrs. George Quil-

lan entertained the Amoma class of the
East Park Baptist church in the club
house Dec. 4. There was a large crowd
in attendance.

Bart Wilson of Mr. Davis' office, went
to his home in Enfield, 111., for Christmas.

A TRAGEDY
For seven long years Henie Broadbcar

has kept his car wrapped in cotton-wool,
and tucked away in his garage. Occasion-
ally it was brought out, and family rode
to church, and once in a great while they
took a long ride, out to Lake Decatur and
back. As soon as they got home the car
was cleaned carefully and put away again.

Recently the Broadbear family moved
into a new home and decided to get the
car out again and look it over. In the
work of moving Heinie had neglected the
car and it came out looking like the wreck
of a mis-treated fliver—and sounding even
worse. Now he has decided to use it
more often, to get his money's worth, and
the car will hardly run. Such is life!

For some unknown reason when Skeet-
er starts into clean up the club rooms he
always takes a brush nearly a yard wide
and a scoop shovel instead of a dust pan.
As he gets about a spoonful of dirt out
of the room each day one can't help
wondering why the size of his equipment.

Ora Pumphrey of the kiln house had
double pneumonia in December and was
seriously ill for some time.

Bob Urfer says that the people who say
that he hasn't shot any birds this fall,
don't know what they are talking about.
He did shoot a bird—a great big owl.
We have advised him not to boil it if he
plans to eat it, for we have always heard
that boiled owls were tough.

Four generations Rot together not long ago, and had this picture taken. Mrs. J. Frank Rucker
and her mother, Mrs. Mary E. Ransdell are extremely proud both of Fred Kansdell Rucker a?nl his
small son, liobhie Lee. J. Frank Kucker works in No. 17 Imilding, and until a few months ago Fred
Kucker worked in our drafting room. lie is now with the display department of Montgomery Ward.
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POOR EVE
Eve Leaser went down town one af-

ternoon during the Christmas rush, a
most rare thing for her to do, and of
course it happened—someone picked her
pocket, taking all the money she had with
her.

Carl Oakes was lauding Hoover when
some one said, "Why don't you tell about
Smith. Bet you don't even know who
he is."

"I sure do," answered Carl. "He's one
of those New York fellows who make
cough drops."

*•
Spud Moran of the mill wright gang.

was quite ill during December with ton-
silitis.

Henry Potrafka was ill with an infec-
tion for some time in December, but is
recovered now.

—*—
Bob Sattley—Do you like fish?
Bol) Roseberry—I eat only those fish

which I catch myself.
Bob Sattley—Guess you don't eat fish

often, then, do you?

Ed Lonergan, starch shipping inspector,
was ill for a week in December with a
heavy cold.

Several of Buck Scherer's fr iends want
to know why they should bother to send
him Christmas greetings. They are sure
that if you send them to him one year
he returns them to you the next.

Mrs. Homer Stuart and her baby bad this charm-
ins; picture taken not long ago. Mrs. Stuart's hus-
band works on the yard gang. She is a sister of
Orville Hell, who also works in the plant.

WINGLESS BIRDS
Cecil Walker was simply thunderstruck

(we almost said struck dumb) when he
discovered that clay pigeons do not have
wings. Then he wondered how they ever
managed to fly so fast and in such a va-
riety of directions. Some one must tell
the boy—we haven't the heart.

It is no trick to find the proud bridegroom in this picture. Sure, it's Claude Cnx, auditing depart-
ment, the fellow in the center looking so happy. The girl on his left is his bride, who before their sur-
prise marriage a short time ago, was Mildred Ket-der of the mail ing department. This picture was taken
shortly after the wedding.
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Christmas Party
Santa Claus appeared at the Foremen's

Christmas for the first time in history
this year, and he explained that it was
the first time Staley's had ever had a
chimney big enough for him to get
through. But he made up in this visit
for the times he had missed in former
years.

After the excitement of his arrival had
died down he pulled a big book from
his pack and from it read clever l i t t le
verses as he presented the various gifts.
One of the first things presented was a
white gold wrist watch, which was given
to A. E. Staley Jr., general superintend-
ent, with the best wishes of the foremen.
As he presented this Santa read the fol-
lowing:

TIME
One of the most used words in our

language is
TIME.

You have all heard the old saying:
"Time and tide wait for no man." You
have heard of "Big Time" in vaudeville—•
"Time Out"-—"I haven't got time"—What
time did you get home?"—"Did you have
a good time?" etc.

You have heard of all kinds of devices
for keeping time, from the old-fashioned
water clock, sun-dial and hour-glass down
to the stop-watch and time-clock. We
all want to have a good time and good
times, and our General Superintendent
should at all times have the correct time,
so at this time we hand him this Christ-
mas present.

We hope he will wear it every day all
the time.

Next he hauled out a lovely Coxwell
chair which he presented to J. H. Gal-
loway, superintendent, with this poem:
There's a big-hearted Scotchman who's

known far and wide
For his wisdom and judgment so fey,
And we treasure his friendship so kindly

with pride,
On this old-fashioned fine Christmas day.

W. A. Kutsch, E. C. Larsen, Henry
Dubes and J. W. Morrison were given
cigars, and as each was presented these
little verses were read:

DR. KUTSCH
We welcome Dr. Kutsch to the land of

beans and corn

From the far-off western coast of grapes
and prunes,

We are glad to have him back,
And here's something from our sack
That we hope will make him whistle

cheerful tunes.

E. C. LARSEN
There's a man here named Elmer who's

known as the Chief,
Who has the hay fever, so here's some

relief,
If cabbage will meet your particular needs
Were's sure there is plenty of it in these

weeds.

HENRY DUBES
We know that you think that to drink is

a crime.
But, Henry, we wish you would smoke

these some time;
Forgive all us sinners, for justice is fine,
But justice with mercy, Oh, that is di-

vine.

BILL MORRISON
We hope that in the dusk of night,
We'll see these ready-mades alight,
We know you like your Nicotine,
Because you roll your own darn keen.

Girls in the manufacturing department
were all remembered with lovely boxes
of candy and the following verses:

MRS. WALMSLEY
We hope that Santa's good to you,
To Papa Harry, and Billy too,
When you hang up your Christmas hose,
On Riverview, where the west wind blows.

MISS SHEEHY
Jim has a lot of callers, and Jim is very

wise,
But they forget his wisdom when they

gaze into your eyes,
And sometimes have to hurry back to say

a word or two;
Oh, they could save a lot of steps, but

we don't blame you.

MISS CADE
You have heard of Babe Ruth and his

record so fine,
Well, we have an editor right in his line,
Babe's work on the diamond has nothing

on you,
When wielding the paste pot and pencil

so blue.
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MRS. MAY
As first-aid nurse you've cheered us up
And helped our pains and aches,
So Santa should reniemher you
Before his leave he takes.

MISS PRELL
Frank Moore is rather bashful , but Frank-

is kind and true;
He wishes HE were Santa Claus, to hand

this gift to you.

MRS. ROBB
of Christmas you should get a HEAP,
For as you sew, so should you reap.

MISS BONFIELD
We understand that Santa Claus is work-

ing on a ring,
And that within your kitchen some day

soon you'll sing,
But don't forget, midst pots and pans, the

Staley gang you knew.
For the lessons learned in plant and

"LAB" may come in handy, too.

MISS PIERCE
We hope that Santa leaves a treat
At 1034 East Cantrell Street,
If he fills up your stockings two,
There ought to be a lot for you.

MISS GOODMAN
Fred Klunipf insists that mistletoe

placed above your chair.
be

Every time Mike Honold refinery superintendent,
has a vacation, he races down to Long Island to
see this boy—his grandson. The young man, Rich
ard Jungman, is the ten-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Jungman. At one time Mr. Jung-
man worked on the Staley pipe gang.

And Fred would like to kiss you if he
thought you wouldn' t care,

But we've told Fred that you are seeing
"Green" instead.

Which makes Fred's heart unhappy and
his face quite red.

There wasn't much left of this company truck when it met up with a switch engine. According to
the authorities, the accident was the result of a disobedience of rules laid down, and frequently empha-
sized, by W. J. Thornborough, garage foreman. The driver rounded the corner and started across a
Staley railroad track without first stopping, as all Staley drivers are commanded to do.

Evidently he didn't look down the track either, for just as he got well on the track a cut of cars,
with a big syrup tank car on the end, backed into him and crushed the truck between the end of the
car and the wall of the warehouse. It is a wonder still how the driver and his helper escaped with a few
cuts. The nurse, who had been notified of trouble, almost dropped with surprise when, rushing stretcher
bearers to the scene of the accident, she met her patients walking toward her.
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Everett Lewis of the boiler room, thinks that
there is no one quite as pretty nor interesting as
this young niece, Xornia Jean Young. Nor ma Jean
lives with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lewis.

MRS. JENNIE BOWMAN
Mrs. Jennie Bowman died in her home

in Fisher, 111., Dec. 16. She had been ill
for several months. She was the mother
of Jack Bowman of the laboratory staff.
Funeral services were conducted in Fish-
er Dec. 18.

WELL, WE WONDER!
We are not going to mention any names

but we must tell this story. A prominent
official of the company was recently seen
(lucking out of a confectionery shop in
town carrying three one-gallon jugs. He
has never given anyone a satisfactory
reason for this. As we said, we will not
mention any names, but we will say this
—he isn't very talkative, he waited a long
time to get married and he was a gob at
one time in his history. Three guesses.

Walt Morenz has a battle cry famil iar
to all who bowl with him—"Two bits,
200"—but he has yet to win the two bits.

We wish to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers sent us while we were
recovering from injuries received in an au-
tomobile accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Welch.

We wish to acknowledge with sincere
thanks the kindness of the Staley Fellow-
ship club dur ing our recent trouble.

Louis Kashock and Family.

I want to thank the Fellowship club
for the flowers which were sent me when
I was ill.

Henry Potrafka.
I want to express my sincere and heart-

felt thanks to the Staley Fellowship club
and to the Staley tinners for their many
kindnesses at the time of the death of my
husband.

Mrs. Ed Holtzman.

Farl Stimmel, millwright, had influenza,
returned to work too soon, and suffered
a relapse. He was quite ill for some time.

PLEASE DONT MIT rf*
we MR H.XYSHAKER /
\'tf> J06T EDDIE

GIT-OUT-o
you LOOK. UIKE
ONE. O'

BANDIT FELLERS
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Tinner Is Killed
Edward Holtzman, tinner, was in-

stantly killed when he was struck in the
head by a fly-wheel from one of the large
suction fans in 21 building Dec. 11.

The fly-wheel was broken and Mr.
Holtzman was working with the tinner-
gang in an attempt to repair it. Ralph
Fitch, another member of the crew, was
struck but was not injured, as he was
far enough away to escape the wheel un-
til it had lost most of its force.

Mr. Holtzman had been employed at
the plant for the past five years as tin-
ner and sheet metal worker. He lived at
1546 East North street.

He was born in Troy, Ind., on May 23,
1889, but later moved to St. Louis, Mo.,
where he married Helen Sasse on Oct.
12, 1915. Mr. and Mrs. Holtzman made
their home there until they moved to De-
catur five years ago. During their resi-
dence in Decatur and employment in
Staley's, Mr. Holtzman made many
friends. He was a general favorite
around the plant where he was known
as a quiet, efficient workman.

Besides his wife, he leaves his mother,

Mrs. Mary Holtzman, in Troy, Ind., and
the following brothers and sisters: Mrs.
Tillie Paulin and Mrs. Frances Berger
of Tells City, Ind.; Mrs. Rose Richards
and Mrs. Emma Lindauer of Troy, Ind.;
Mrs. May Buenemann and Jake Holtz-
man of St. Louis, Mo., and Mrs. Theresa
Barker of Harrisburg.

Funeral services were conducted in
Troy, Ind., where burial took place.

We always thought it was the Brownies who worked for Santa Claus, but we know these men aren't
Brownies. Those men down in front putting sweet potatoes in sacks are L. M. Banning and R. O. Hart-
man, while in the rear are Doc West and Charley Fitch. They were all working hard when we caught
them, getting ready the Christmas baskets which the Fellowship club sends out each year to needy fami-
lies. Potatoes, sweet potatoes, apples, oranges, bread, jam, ham and canned goods were put into the
baskets and taken out the day before Christinas.
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Frank Beilsmith, who works in elevator A, says
that his own children were fine, but somehow this
little granddaughter just about takes the cake. She
is the daughter of his son, Herbert, and her name
is Betty Lee. One day in August randfather bor-
rowed the baby for a while and, without telling
anyone where he was going, took her out to the
Macon County fair. He had a grand time, and he
thinks the baby did, too. One of the things they
did was to have this picture taken.

MRS. MOLLIE McKINZIE
Mrs. Mollie McKinzie died Dec. 1, in

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mable Lo-
gan, in Decatur. Another daughter was
Mrs. L. F. Thompson, whose husband
works in the kiln house at the plant.

MRS. MARY ROSS
Mrs. Mary Ross died at her home in

St. Louis Dec. 18. She was a sister of
Edward Brindle, track foreman at the
plant. Mr. Brindle went to St. Louis to
attend the funeral.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to the Fellowship club for the flowers sent
at the time of the death of our mother.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thompson.
»

I want to sincerely thank the Fellow-
ship club for the flowers sent me while
I was ill.

Mildred Simonds.

IN HOSPITAL
Elmer Jacobs was admitted to the tu-

berculosis sanatorium of the Decatur and
Macon County hospital in December for
treatment. He has been ill for some time,
and physicians decided the best place for
him to receive treatment was in the hos-
pital. He has been employed in the boil-
er house.

H. L. Chastain, civil engineer, spent
Christmas at the home of his parents in
Kansas.

Margaret Hebert, cost accountant, and
Gertrude Hebert, sales department, spent
Christmas in their home in Assumption.

Rubymae Kiely went to her home in
Pana for Christmas.

Bill Price was rather upset when the
pheasant he shot at flew off unharmed,
but he was consoled when he discovered
that the same shot had brought down
two rabbits.

Irvin Beilsmith of the laboratory
bought one of the model homes recently
shown in Giles street, and has moved his
family into it. The house was one which
was shown a short time ago and is thor-
oughly modern in arrangement and style.

Mrs. Harry Lichtenberger is recovering
from an operation for appendicitis which
she underwent several weeks ago.

•
Mrs. S. M. Gard, whose husband works

in the feed house, has been seriously ill
in St. Mary's hospital. Mrs. Gard is the
mother of Mrs. Charles Burkey.

r
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IDe Decide CTo Paint
"Paint during every odd moment" has

been the slogan throughout the plant re-
cently. This is not because an art wave
is suddenly sweeping through the organi-
zation, but because of prizes which have
been offered to the buildings which make
the neatest appearance and to the one
which shows the greatest improvement by
March 1.

The notice which was sent out by A.
E. Staley Jr. says in part:

"Our plant has been kept cleaner than
most plants of a similar nature, but I be-
lieve that there is still room for plenty
of improvement and that a free use of
paint would work wonders.

"Therefore, the company announces
that in March, 1929, an inspection of the
plant will be made by a committee com-
posed of Dr. Kutsch, Mr. Galloway, Mr.
Larsen, Mr. Davis, Mr. Kuhns and my-
self. The committee will decide first
which building presents the neatest and
cleanest appearance; second, which build-
ing has shown the greatest improvement
over its present condition."

Prizes in this contest have been made
worth while and are to be divided so that
every man in the building gets his share.
A check for $100 is to be given to the
building winning each prize, this amount
to be divided among the men of both shif ts
in that building. In addition to that the
foreman of the winning building gets a
check for $15 and each man in the build-
ing gets $3.

All that this clean-up campaign is cost-
ing the men in the buildings is the effort.
The company furnishes paint and paint
brushes and other needed equipment and
the incentive. The men are supposed to
furnish the desire and the labor. The reg-
ular painters will not help on this because
they have plenty of their own work to do.

The buildings which cannot compete in
this contest are the new power plant, the
tool room, small sheds which cannot be
properly classed as buildings or depart-
ments, and the offices. In order to win
the prize the work in each building must
be done by men regularly employed in
that building.

Competition is keen and already the
men in the various departments are plan-
ning just how much they can improve
their buildings. Wherever possible light
colored paint is being used. White, or

Jacqueline Fletcher, daughter of Jack Fletcher,
millwright foreman, has heen winning honors in
hathing beauty contests this year. She also is well
known as a singer.

other light paints have always been used
in the interior of Staley buildings, and
this practise is being followed now. For
the most part pipes in buildings are be-
ing repainted with a luminum bronze.

Because this work is all to be done in
odd moments, most of the foremen have
already started their squads working. It
is hoped that by the first of March the
Staley plant will be the second Spotless
Town.

Robert Siweck has recently been em-
ployed as messenger boy in the grain of-
fice.

The horseshoe pitchers say that Fred
Stone simply goes all off his game unless
he can have Roy Hartman for his part-
ner. Together they make a winning team.

Alfred Miller, manufacturing office mes-
senger, spent a few days in Detroit short-
ly before Christmas and came back highly
enthusiastic over the big town.

Sam Seibert, starch packing, was one of
the victims of a heavy cold bordering on
influenza, in December.
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LaVange and Jonas Orrell Jr. are the children of
J. Orrell, who works in 15 building. Last summer,
during her vacation, LaVange worked in our mail-
ing department. Just here she seems to have a
new frock which her brother is regarding just as
all smaller brothers do older sisters.

SANTA CLAUS
W. C. Pollard of the filter house had

to hurry home on the afternoon of Dec.
20, for he was posing as Santa Claus at
the big Christmas party given that night
by the Warren School Fathers' club. He
said he thought they had selected him for
the part because of his already long
whiskers.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Omer Daven-
port, 2010 North College street, Nov. 26,
a daughter. Mr. Davenport works for
Leonard Smith.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sheets,
R. R. No. 5, Nov. 26, a son. He has

been named Albert Dale. Mr. Sheets
works in the sugar house.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. William Price,
Dec. 7, a daughter. She has been named
Mary Frances. Mr. Price is janitor in
the manufactur ing offices.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jones,
Dec. 5, a daughter, Mary Alice. Mr.
Jones works in the feed sales department.

MOTHER DIES
Louis Koshock's mother died early in

December. Mr. Koshock works on the
yard gang.

|'<? TSSiI AID I
JT* ^ "̂̂  \

Headaches
By Lucille niay, R. N., Plant Uurse

Many abnormal conditions arc going on
within our bodies and are broadcast by
the headaches they cause. The reason
for the headache may sometimes be de-
termined by noting these things—the time
which it occurs, its location, whether it
is in the front or back of the head or at
the temples, and its nature, as a dull ache,
stabbing or throbbing pain.

A headache early in the morning is
often due to poor ventilation in the sleep-
ing room, or over-eating or drinking the
night before. Headache due to constipa-
tion or gastric disturbance usually is a
throbbing ache on the forehead and often
is Accompanied by nausea and sometimes
vomiting.

Nerve fag, eye strain or an inflammation
or catarrh of the nose or cavities con-
nected with the nose give a headache on
the forehead and usually occur in the
mid-afternoon or evening. Eye-strain
may also cause headache in the back or
on top of the head, and may come from
over-use of the eyes without any ocular
defect.

The location of the neuralgic headache
varies according to the nerve affected and
the pain is stabbing.

Headaches coming frequently should be
investigated, as they are nature's warning
and are often the forerunner of acute in-
fections, diseases and kidney complica-
tions.

FRATERNITY ENTERTAINS
Phi Delta Kappa gave a dance in the

Staley club house Dec. 19 with a large at-
tendance of members and guests. A num-
ber of Staley men are members and re-
cently Glen Smith of the auditing de-
partment was elected president.

Glen Waddell has gone back to his
work on the yard gang. He took a flier
in restaurant work, taking over part of
the work in Bob Sattley's restaurant for
a while, but decided that he liked the work
in the yard better.
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WHY, HENRY!
He told us himself, so we are sure that

it is the truth, for Henry Dubes, our min-
isterial superintendent, is truthful. Any-
way, this is how it happened. He says:

"I was buying a pair of silk stockings,
and I just said to the clerk, 'While I am
here I guess I'll get a pair for my wife,
too.' I took them home but my wife
wouldn't have them."

What we want to know, however, is
the name of the woman for whom Henry
was buying the first pair.

Resolved That—•
I will not be so punctilious about my

grammar—Frank Kekeisen.
I will imbibe more freely of the Waters

of Lethe.—Ivan Wieland.
I will wear red oftener than I do—

Maye Baugher.
I will stop whistling—Bessie Neyhardt.
I will apply myself to my desk more

diligently—Earl Bailey.
I will start chewing gum—Marj White
I will not spend so much time at the

restaurant—Doris Hill.
I will eat more apples—Gertrude

Hebert.
I will be more industrious—Melvin

Longbons.
I will mend my ways—Martha Hoff-

man.
I will refrain from passing judgment-—

Lucile Schulz.
I will say what I think—Blanche Long-

bons.
I will sing louder—H. T. Morris.
I will try not to be so supersilious—

Javais Cochran.
I will speak more frankly—Roy M.

Ives.
I will wear no more rouge—H. P. Dun-

lap.
I will watch my lisp—Maurice Jones.
I will settle down—Jane Cochran.
I will speed up a little—Helen Rawl-

ings.
I will be more pleasant—Eva Leaser.
I will be a big girl—Mary Heffernan.
I will be a faithful follower of Terp-

sichore—E. K. Scheiter.

People who saw Bill Swigart of the pipe
gang climbing around on the ropes and
hoists in the old power house recently,
were firmly convinced of the truth of the
monkey theory.

These two charming little people are the children
of O. M. Best of the boiler house. Paul Leroy,
who is seven, is a pupil in Roach school. Louise
Ann, who is just two, thinks she should go to
school, too, and her big brother has a terrible time
convincing her that she can't go just yet.

LODGE PARTY
Decatur Auxiliary No. 23 and Canton

entertained in the Staley club house Dec.
IS. The affair was a Christmas party
and was carried out with a tree and San-
ta Claus and all the other traditional
Christmas things. Viola Goodman of the
purchasing office was in charge of the af-
fair.

ENTERTAINS CLUB
Members of the A. K. A. club of the

Y. M. C. A. had a Christmas party in
the Staley club house Dec. 29. Dancing
was enjoyed during the evening. Russell
Dash, messenger, is a member of the
club.

Ask Clarence Bowers some time about
the little incident of the serving tray,
while he was traveling with Mac.

Someone thought that Bart and Thelma
were making that trip to Little Egypt
their wedding trip, but they refuse to ad-
mit the truth of that statement.
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I Hear in the Moon—Neu? gear's Resolutions

Herman Herbert resolved, that during the coming year I will have the will power to
forgive all my enemies, excepting Edward Borchers.

Oscar Knoble, that the Supreme Architect of the Universe grant the Mechanical Fore-
men the power to see themselves as I see them.

Charles Fitch, that the good Lord will strengthen me to bear the burden until the
next annual meeting of the Staley Fellowship club.

Fred Klumpp, that during the calendar year nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, I will
not visit any merry widows, after sundown.

Henry Dubes, that hereafter the plant sinners will have to pray for themselves.

Bob Patten, that I will not recite Mark Anthony oration during the New Year.

Bill Ooton, that the Black Cat who makes life miserable for me in the Feed House
makes his headquarters in "The Infernal Regions" during the year nineteen hun-
dred twenty-nine.

Jack Fletcher, that my farm in Cape Cod produces twenty thousand barrels of cran-
berries next year, and that I may become the Undisputed King of the Cranberry
Merchants.

Claude Fletcher, that I can tell a story to Bill Morrison about some of my Indian-
apolis friends and make him believe it is a true story.

Billy Broadbear, that my friends may multiply during the coming year.

John Kuhns, that the State Highway Department will rush to completion Road 48
and put my home town, Argenta, on the map.

Howard File, that the Christmas Spirit of good will and friendship be the New Year
slogan.

Earl Leek, that the Company purchase a very, very large air compressor this New
Year.

Harry Walmsley, that I be ever ready to argue convincingly, always keeping in mind
that the other party is guilty.

Claude Thornborough, that the Boiler House crew will win the first prize in the
painting and cleaning contest.

Red Thornborough, that I may at all times be loyal to my friends.

MAN IN THE MOON.



FO_R_RENT
Four-room house with garage.

1413 E. North Street

See L. M. BANNING
AT TIME OFFICE

For Life Insurance See
RICHARD H. HUPP

Special Agent for The Equitable Life
Assurance Society

Office: 600 Standard Life Building
Phones: Office M. 5914; Res. 8105

Liked His Comfort
Executioner (to condemned man in

chair)—Is there anyth ing you want before
I turn on the juice?

Condemned—Yeah, loosen the laces on
my left shoe; my corns are achin'.—Des-
chutes Pine Echoes.

"Every time I kiss you, it makes me a
better man."

"Well, you don't have to try to get to
heaven in one night."

Clerk — What is your pleasure, sir?
George Heron — Necking and drinking,

sir. But right now I want a pair of
socks.

H O U S E
FOR SALE
Four room thoroughly modern

cottage — 943 N. Dunham St.

See JOHN RODGER
LABORATORY, or Call 8891

Some Use
Miss Brown—You ought to get mar-

ried, Mr. Jones.
Mr. Jones (earnestly)—I have wished

many times lately that I had a wife.
Miss Brown (delighted)—Have you,

really?
Mr. Jones. Yes. If I had a wife,

she'd probably have a sewing machine,
and the sewing machine would have an
oil can, and I could take it and oil my
office door. It squeaks horribly.—Pear-
son's Weekly.

••
Small Boy—Pop, what's those things on

the cow's head?
Pop—Those are the cow's horns.
Cow—Moo-o-o-o-o.
S. B.—Pop, which horn did the cow

blow?—M. I. T. Voo Doo.

Judge — What is the ground for this di-
vorce?

Lawyer — Alteration of affection. — Cor-
nell Widow.

"You have a fine signature," said a
salesman to a buyer who had written his
name with many flourishes.

"Yes," answered the buyer, proudly, "I
should have. One of my forefathers
signed the Declaration of Independence."

"So?" said Abie. "Veil, you ain'd got
nottings on me. One of my forefathers
signed the Ten Commandments.'' — Se-
lected.

A garlic sandwich is two pieces of
bread traveling in bad company — Denison
Flamingo.

Patronize Our
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"Mathilda's a girl that could have mar-
ried anybody she pleased."

"Then why is she still single?"
"She never pleased anybody."

Neighbor—Jones is planning a Christ-
mas celebration—I see they're carrying
in a yule log.

Smith—That's not a yule log—that is
Jones.—Judge.

Irate Customer—You can't fool me! Do
you think I've bought groceries here for
fifteen years for nothing?

Grocer—I shouldn't be at all surprised.

Co-Edna—I'm going for an auto ride
with Ed.

Co-Edith—For shame!
Co-Edna—Nope, just for fun!—N. Y.

Medely.

A stadium of 40,000 persons watching
two dozen men at play presents a wonder-
ful picture of the way our race takes its
exercise.—Boston Herald.
Adverti»er«



Smith s Garage
General Repairing
On ALL Makes of Cars

FISK TIRES—Payment Plan if Desired.
Liberal Discount for Cask

Ports Accessories Towing

'Batteries Recharged

ED SMITH
215 N. 20tk Street : Phone Main 715

II

The Detaining Kind
"What makes you think Boh won't he

out of the hospital for a long time? Did
you see his doctor?"

"No, I saw his nurse."—Capper's Week-
ly.

theFrank—What did you do with
blonde you had out last night?

Ernie—Oh, I gave her the air. She
turned out to be one of these Iowa girls.

Frank—What do you mean. "Iowa
girls?"

Ernie—You know. I Owe a month's
rent, etc.

iars

Subscription Agent—Would you like to
Subscribe to the local papers?

Lady—No, we have newspapers all over
the house.

Agent—How about some good books?
Lady—We've got books in every cor-

ner.
Agent—How about a magazine or two

that—
Lady—Sorry, but we're swamped with

magazines.
Agent—Well, then, what about a good

paper baler?
••

James—What do you see in that girl's
dress?

Walter—Not much. It's what I see out
of it that gets me!

*
Black Hand

Author—I'm convinced that the pub-
lishers have a conspiracy against me.

Friend—What makes you think so?
Author—Ten of them have refused the

same story—Chaparral.

Fiddler—The leading lady seems to
have a break in her enunciation this even-
ing.

Orchestra Leader—Say, you keep your
eyes on your music—The Kick Back.

Patronize Our
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Leave your car at night.—'get

it the next morning or that

same night if you -want it. . .

WILLIAM PRICE
SMITH'S GARAGE—215 North Fifth

TONIGHT'S RADIO PROGRAMS

6:20 P. M.
"Yes, Sir, Ad's My Baby"—Sung by

the Curtis Publishing Co. Trio.
"The Light That Failed"—Reading by

Thomas Edison.

6:40 P. M.
"Hot Lips"—Played by the Dunhill

Pipers.

"Running Wild"—Sung by the McCal-
lum Hosiery Harmonizers.

"Let's Talk About My Sweetie"—The
Huyler Kandy Kids.

"I Never Knew"—By the Listerine
Lullabyers.

"Horses"—Played by the Gobel Band.
"It's All Over Now"—Played by the

Liquid Veneer Entertainers.
"Let It Rain, Let It Pour"—By the

Carnation Milkmen.

7:15 P. M.
"Everything's Coin' To Be Oil Right"

—By the Socony Serenaders.

7:30 P. M.
"Oh, Lord, What a Morning"—Sung

by the Aspirin Quartet.
"The Lost Chord"—Piano solo by Mr.

Kelly Springfield.
"Let the Rest of the World Go By"

—Played by the Dodge Brothers.
"You Forgot to Remember"—The Pel-

man Memory Institute Chorus.
"I Miss My Swiss"—Baritone solo by

Mr. Robert Ingersoll.
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot"—Sung by

the Stutz Quartet.
"Don't bring Lulu"—Sung by the

United Hotels Sextet.
"Way Down Yonder in the Cornfield"

—By the Freezone Cornet Players.—J. S.
Advertisers



James J, Moran
For Ambulance

Service

T«lepkon« Main 577

Cor. \Vater and Eldorado Street!

" Say It WVtA Flowers "

Economics
Lady—How much are these chickens?
Butcher—A dollar and a half, ma'am.
Lady—Did you raise them yourself?
Butcher—Yes, they were $1.25 yester-

day.

First Hobo—What's de hurry, Benja-
min, what's de hurry, going to a fire?

Second Hobo (shivering)—I hope so,
'bo; 1 sincerely hope so!

•
Salesman—Here is some very excellent

stationery for polite correspondence.
She—No, I want some for writing to

my husband.
*

Will Rogers Please Note
First Steno—What do you think of Will

Rogers?
Second Seno—Gawd! Tf T cou'.d chew

gum like that man!

Sad Case
An absent-minded professor was walk-

ing down the street one day with one-
foot in the gutter and the other on the
pavement. A friend, meeting him, said:

"Good afternoon, professor, and how
are you?"

"I was very well, I thought, but now
for the last ten minutes I've been limp-
ing."

•
"Better stay away from that gas sta-

tion over by the hangar. You're likely
to get consumption."

"How?"
"Say, didn't you ever hear of gasoline

consumption?"

Youngie—Bill, if your father could save
a dollar a week for four weeks, what
would he then have?

Bill—A phonograph, a new suit, a re-
frigerator, and a set of fu rn i tu re .

Patronize Our
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F L OW E RS
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURAN'S
Wattr at North—Phone M. 581

Not So Dumb
A large building was under construc-

tion in a neighboring city. Extra help
was needed. A feeble-minded man was
hired; he could at least push a wheel-
barrow. Some forty men were lined up to
carry bricks to the masons. The foreman
noticed as the feeble-minded man passed
that his wheelbarrow was turned upside
down.

"Why don't you turn your wheelbarrow
right side up?" he asked.

"Oh, every time I do they always fill it
with bricks," was the answer.

The dominie has said grace, when the
four-year-old daughter of the hostess, who
sat opposite the minister, looked up and
said:

"That's not the kind of grace my papa
says."

"No?" sweetly asked the minister; "and
what kind of grace does your papa say?"

"Why," said the little one, "he came
home last night, and when he sat down
at the table he just said, "Good God, what
a supper!' "

My girl is dumb from the neck up and
not so good from the neck down, but—
oh, boy, that neck!—Johns Hopkins Black
and Blue Jay.

Tourist—Those cows run around as
though they were drunk.

Cowboy—Yas'm; them's what we make
corned beef out of.

"A man has a right to control his wife,"
states a judge. "And a left to defend him-
self if she resents," adds the Wall Street
Journal.

"Do you suffer with rheumatism?"
"Certainly; what else could I do with

it?"—Judge.
Advertisers
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your favorite candy, the real
Oh Henry! in convenient 5-cent size.

Same famous quality, made the
home-made way. Now at all

candy counters

~lfo>IUEAl-

Dh Henry!
This is the

World famous recipe
on which Oh Henry! is built

FUDGE CENTER: I \s pure

cane sugar; ', teaspoon creamery

butter; 1 cup rich, full cream milk;

1 cup corn syrup; while of one egg.

CARAMEL LAYER: 4 teaspoons

creamery butler; 1% cup* corn

•yrup; 3 cups rich, full cream milk;

'4 teaspoon sail. PEANUT LAYER:

3 cup* prime No. 1 Spanish whole

nuts,roasted in oil (hullaremoved).

CHOCOLATE COATING: Melt one

pound pure milk chocolate.

SURE! you can stillget Oh Henry!
in the generous lOc size

Thousands of folks buy it daily, take it home and •Hro
il» serve it for dessert. But thiinew.convenient, pocket
size, purae eize, mean* t i.a t for the very fir*t timr you
get the real Oh Henry 1 quality in m five-cent vice.

Patronize Our Advertisers



Shotgun Shell Specials•— —•
Remington Economy Shells^-

12 and 16 Ga. Smokeless
Light loads $ .80
Light loads—Ch 90
Medium loads 90
Heavy loads 1.00

20 Ga. Smoke/ess
Light loads $ .80
Light loads—Ch 85
Medium loads 85
Medium loads—Ch 90

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO.
134-144 E. MAIN—Phone M.40 22nd AT WILLIAM—Phone M. 43

The

New 8000 Line
With Ball Bearing Rollers, Full

Suspension Slides

AT A NEW LOW PRICE•— •
FOR INSTANCE:

The No. 8141, 4 drawer vertical letter filing cabinet; 126 ins.
actual filing capacity; olive green finish—freight prepaid !. . .

This file can be equipped with 3x5, 4x6, check file, document
file or plain drawer inserts, and also automatic locking device

at correspondingly low prices

Strong, rigid, flexible, easy operation, maximum filing capacity,
good looking . . . Ask us for further particulars

The Review Printing & Stationery Co.
Printers :: Office Furnishers

Bell Telephone Decatur, Illinois Review Building

Patronize Our Advertiser!



PRODUCTS
FK©ra
CORN

Pure Food Starches
Mill Starches

Thin Boiling Starch
Confectioners Starches

Cream Corn Starch
Laundry Starch

Soy Bean Meal
Soy Bean Health Flour

Soy Bean Oil
Stayco Gum

Poster Paste

Corn Syrups (Unmixed)
Corn Sugars

Table Syrups
Corn Gluten Feed

Perfect Protein Feed
Corn Germ Meal

Corn Oil
Salad and Cooking Oil

Soft Soaps


